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Agenda

1. State revenue forecast and potential impact on funding available for 
capital investment

2. Budget process and outline timeframe for 2023-25 budget
3. Brief overview – how state capital funding works
4. Review of recent state capital funding trends
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Inflation Concerns Outweigh Strong Job Market

Strong Job Market
• January 2023 unemployment rate of 3.4% lowest since 1969
• Neary two job openings per unemployed person in December
• Workers wages were up 5.1% in December versus one year ago
Inflation Concerns
• More than 80% of Americans rate the 

economy as fair or poor1

• Inflation remains a top concern despite 
recent easing

1. January 2023 Gallup Poll
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North Carolina Economy Outpacing Rest of US

• Job Growth Since December 2019
• North Carolina +5.3% 
• US +1.8%

• Wage and Salary Income Since 
2019 Q4

• North Carolina +23.4% 
• US +19.9%

• Real GDP Since 2019 Q4
• North Carolina +7.8% 
• US +4.4%
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General Fund Revenue Forecast
• Collections for FY 2022-23 projected  to surpass forecast by $3.25 

billion, or 10.7%.
• Forecast anticipates revenues declining slightly over the biennium

Source: North Carolina General Fund Revenue Consensus Forecast, February 20, 2023

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Good news! Higher-than-expected tax collection means will be more one-time money available than expected – around $3.5 billion.But after this year’s peak, expect tax revenues to decline slightly. 
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Key forecast drivers

• While recession remains a downside risk, forecast expects a 
‘slowcession’, driven by Fed’s efforts to combat persistent inflation.

• Expect stagnant growth in 2023, followed by slower-than-average 
growth for rest of biennium.

• While baseline revenue expected to grow during biennium, lower tax 
rates / adjustments will reduce revenue.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Forecast explained by 2 main factors:Tax cuts coming throughWhile not expecting a recession – although remains a downside risk – expecting a period of near-stagnant growth in response to the Fed increasing interest rates to try to combat inflation.“Slow-cession” is characterized by stagnant real growth in the economy over an extended period in 2023, followed by a period of slow growth through the rest of the biennium. �Tax cuts include reducing individual income tax rate from 4.75% in 2023 to 4.6% in 2024 and 4.5% in 2025. Forecast also includes impact of increasing sales tax transfer from General Fund to transportation from 2% in FY 23 to 4% in FY 24 and 6% in FY 25.
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Budget process & timeline

• 2023 is Long Session: budget for both 2023-24 and 2024-25
• Governor’s Budget: Mid-March
• NC House & Senate Bills
• Budget Conference
• Budget certification July / August
• Fall: allocation of repairs &

renovations funds (R&R) to state 
agencies

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Before talking about capital, just want to briefly explain the budget process…Governor’s Budget mid-March – traditionally kicks off budget processGeneral Assembly have started preparations, usually work on budget between March and JuneThen Conference to resolve differences in bills, before sent to Governor for assentOnce have signed bill, OSBM has to enter it into state budgeting and control systems – ‘certification’Key point from capital perspective is when R&R funds are allocated in the Fall, in response to agency requests, urgency, etc.
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Capital - background

• Capital improvement are:
• Real property acquisition,
• New construction or rehabilitation, and
• Repairs and renovations (R&R) over $100,000 in value.

• State owns properties of both State agencies and UNC System. 
• Local Education Authorities and Community College own local properties.
• Properties can vary in purpose, from offices in downtown Raleigh to 

classrooms / labs on UNC System campuses to small research stations or 
local offices scattered throughout the state.

• General Assembly funds capital and R&R for General Fund-supported 
buildings, both new and existing, through appropriations from the General 
Fund or with debt (e.g. Connect NC Bond) serviced by the General Fund.
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State Capital & Infrastructure Fund (SCIF)

• In the 2017 long session, the General Assembly established the State Capital and 
Infrastructure Fund (SCIF), effective July 1, 2019. 

• The intention was to change the State’s established practice of funding capital by either: 
1) Funding 100% of a capital project up front; or 
2) Issuing debt for the project. 

• The SCIF implements a “pay-as-you-go” capital funding policy to cash flow capital 
projects, where projects would be paid for over several years as funds are needed. 

• Ex. Project A has a total construction cost = $100M 
• FY 2021-22 Appropriation = $15M 
• FY 2022-23 Appropriation = $30M 
• FY 2023-24 Appropriation = $30M 
• FY 2024-25 Appropriation = $25M
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SCIF funding levels

• 2021 Appropriations Act anticipates annual SCIF funding as follows:

• FY 2025-26 amount will then increase annually by 3.5% thereafter.
• Substantial additional funding in 2021-22 ($2.34 billion) and 2022-23 ($1.8 

billion).

FY2021-22 FY2022-23 FY2023-24 FY2024-25 FY2025-26

$1.3 billion $1.35 billion $1.4 billion $1.45 billion $1.1 billion 
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SCIF Capital Funding in 2021-23 biennium

 $-  $200  $400  $600  $800  $1,000  $1,200  $1,400

Debt Service

R&R

Agency/Univ Projects

GREAT Grants

SCIF Grants

SCIF Funding Distribution, FY 21-23, $ millions

FY 2022-23 FY 2021-22

FY 2021-22 FY 2022-23
Debt Service $               891 $                696 
R&R $               450 $                450 
Agency / Univ Projects $            1,000 $            1,145 
GREAT Grants $                 15 $                  20 
SCIF Grants $            1,287 $                390 

Total $            3,643 $            2,701 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This slide breaks down the very substantial funding that went to capital in the last biennium.Over $1 billion in each year to capital projects at state agencies and UNCPlus $450M in each year to R&RSignificant grants – largely to local governments – to fund capital works around the state.Note, as shown on prior slide, debt service takes up substantial proportion of SCIF. However, as existing debt runs off, that number is falling – down another $100M to $591M in 2023-24, and forecast to fall further in 2024-45, freeing up more money for new projects
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2023-25 Budget

• First call on funds: debt service and existing projects – c. $1 billion in 
2023-24, $800 million in 2024-25.

• Backlog of Repairs & Renovations at both UNC and State Agencies, 
and Community Colleges scheduled to receive $100 million in each 
year.

• While more one-time funds forecasted, decision-makers must balance 
capital requests with other needs, e.g. health and education

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Debt service, though falling, is still substantial, and is first call on SCIF fundsObviously, need to complete existing projects, such as new HHS HQ and Brody School of Medicine at East CarolinaSo, together, these account for large proportion of SCIF funding envisioned in 2021 Appropriations Act.2021 Act also envisaged continued commitments to addressing R&R backlog at state agencies, UNC and community colleges.More positive revenue forecast opens possibility of additional funding for new construction and major renovations across the state – agencies and universities have projects in the pipeline.These needs will have to be weighed against other significant demands on the state – education, health, address teacher shortages, and so on.Governor and the General Assembly will be weighing these up in the forthcoming Session.
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Governor’s Priorities
Positioning North Carolina to create new jobs and foster economic 
growth and recovery

Strengthening education and workforce development to prepare 
students and jobseekers for jobs today and tomorrow

Promoting healthier, safer communities

Advancing equity

Ensuring effective, accountable, well-run state government

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Governor’s priorities have remained consistent, and a good guide to his capital priorities.Education remains a high priority, from pre-K to universities. Equity lens - HBCUsHealthier, safer communities – needs in state hospitals, prisons, State Highway Patrol facilities, etc.Effective government – identified needs to modernize downtown government complex and other offices – projects underway e.g. New HHS HQ, new Ed Complex downtown.
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Questions?

2022 State Construction Conference
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Thank You!

Ed McLenaghan
Assistant State Budget Officer, 
Demographic & Economic Analysis
Office of State Budget & Management
ed.mclenaghan@osbm.nc.gov

Paul Devenish
Principal Budget Analyst
Office of State Budget & Management
paul.devenish@osbm.nc.gov
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